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THE ARGUSK. W. Haines has concluded to
start a hank at Forest Grove and
bus purchased the Planner build-
ing. If he commences business, F. JANUAftY CALENDER

PRISONER WACHLINE SAYS

BUCK KILLED J D LEDRICK
HnnJMoii j Tues JWedJThii L FriJJ

21 3 f 115 1 "6"TTfl"
T. Kane, popularly known in the
county, will be thecashier. Forest
(rove presents a good field for such Night 14 159 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13McKinley Club Last

was the
an institution, and if Unities, with
the help of Kane, can't do business

ShcrilPs Warrant of Death
will be Obeyed.

21 I 22Hi I 17 I 18 j 19 I 20

no one else need try. 28 I 2923 j 24 I 25 I 26 27

Special from Cornelius: Harry
Crane and wife, of Mavville, Gil-

liam county, an old resident of this
county, visited Cornelius last Sat-
urday, with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Mary Sanders, daughter of
A. A. Philips, came down from
North Yamhill a week ago to visit
her parents and relatives. She re-

turned Saturday hist. A B Lewis,
who was on the sick list last week,
is on the streets again. Barnii
Freudenthal and wife left Co'rnel-iu- s

one week ago for Seattle, where
he exjectB to find work. Mrs. C.
W. Phillips returned from a trip to
Goldendale, where hf r parents live.

Emanuel Pizer. who has had the
typhoid fever for a long time, is
still unable to leave the house. A
two mill tax was voted here last

I30 31 j - I - j

li.VILEY MAKES A FRUITLESS TRIP Claims That he had Nothing to do

With the Killing.

A. E. Kennies, of Jacksonville,
was a guest over Sunday at the res-

idence of Hon. Thomas II. Tongue.
Mr. Kearues came up to Salem to
represent the merchants of Jackson

SCEXE OF A VERY PRETTY FIGHT.

Elected Nine Club Delegates to Portland

Conference, After Lamming the "Push'

Into "Innocuous Desuetude."
county in getting out injunction

Visited (he Defendant's Mother In her

Minnesota home. She Refused to aid

Fiiianeially to et the matter Before

ilic Supreme Court. HE TELLS HOW THE BODY WAS BURIED.

TRAINS AND MAIL SERVICE

Daily Mail Arrivals:
Forest Grove - am 7:18
Portland, Way and Eastern 8:60
Glencoe - p m 6:00
Corvallis and Way - 4:29
Portland - 6:00

Daily Mail Departures:
Portland & Eastern via 8 P am 7:18
Port via Gieneoe, Lenox A Bethany 7.00
Corvallis & Way - 8:80
Portland & Way - p m 4:29
Forest Grove - - 8:00

Last night made republican history
for Ilillsboro and Oregon. The Mo- -Saturday, for school purposes. A

G Lucas is working in the office of Xinley club of this city met at theThe Execution Will Take Place on Friday Febru-ar- y

4th, as Designated by McBride.

proceedings debarring the board
equalization from raising the taxa-
ble merchandise on the rolls to the
extent cf fifty per cent,

All good citizens should rend the
Auoi'S the silver men because it is
a silver paper, republicans because
in it they can get the news and
"see themselves as ithers see them."
It costs but about two cents a week.
In Tiik Annus you will find more
news relative to the county admin-
istration than in any other county

There are now no lingering doubts

an to the hanging of Huh Wachline

for the nnirtler of John 1). Ledrick.

The hint hope of appeal through

the S P at Independence, while Max Grange Hall and had a monkey
Crandall is holding down the office and Darrot time of it The puBh

pleaded for "harmony" but the armington ana I.aurol leaves at ur.au a
m and arrives at 3:45 p ni on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturdaythe ordinary channels of law linn

No Sunday mails. Postofflce open from
"harmony cry" availed naught and
their slate was smashed, and it was

When Wachline found there was

nothinu further to expect in the

at Cornelius. A daughter of F Sei-dl- er

came out from Portland Sat-
urday night to visit with her par-
ents for a few days. The Cook
brothers and J H Cornelius had a
great time Tuesday last, after coons
and succeeded in bagging two fine
ones but the third one got away.

failed and nothing hut uoine unfore-

seen event, which might get a stny

of execution, can keep Sheriff lirad- -

ciiu a m to s:uu p ni, except Sundays.
S. P. Time Table:

Lv. ' Ar.way of securing a new trial, he sent
for his counsel and told them be Vortland a in 7:13 p m 8:50

Oorvallis a m 8:50 p m 4:29fori I from ohevinu the warrant of
Portland a m 8:50 p in 6:00
McMinnville a m 6:00 p m 7:18

he having previously told me that
he had shot John J). Ledrick thro'
the window, and then having beat-
en him with a club, and at that
time I saw the club in the sitting
room of the house of John I). Led-

rick.
. We then started north from the
house of John D. Ledrick and he
found the rifie, which I now believe
is the one in the possession of my
attorneys. Batzley & Brown, and

had a stat'ineiil. to make. After be
had made the statement, it wait

death signed by Judge McBride.

In order to hnve gotten an up Irawn up in writing and signed, J.

smashed hard. State Senator G.

W. Patterson, who has been held

up in contumely by both the coun-

ty organ, presided, and made a
record "a la Tom Reed."

For several weeks there has been
some hard work done by the coun-
ty chairman, Dr. Wood, and his
friends, to get a club delegation
which would advocate "harmony,"

in other words an an

pen I to the Supreme Court it was STATE DIRECTORYX. Brown swearing to the affidavit.
i ecehHiirv to have tiiken to that l'lm statement differs Jrom his story
court a transcript of evidence hik!

told on the stand and makes him Congressional Delegation Senator: G
jirncecdiiigH of the trial in the lower

Ilillsboro's fire department has
had no practice for over a year arid
the only blaze which might have

roved disastrous was extinguished
by Chief Wiley. This happened
several days ago, at the clog of an
A. O. U. W. supper. A lamp fell
in the lunch room while Mr. Wiiey
was trying to turn it out prepara

at least ''accessory after the fact.

paper.
Any one wishing thoroughbred

fowls of the Plymouth Hock or
Brown Leghorn varieties for breed-

ing, can get thtin from William
Schulmerich, Farmington, Ore., for
$1.00 each or $2.50 per trio. Leave
orders at Sehulmerieh & Son, Hilln-bor-

and they will be delivered.

Hillsboro is, so they say, going
to have a string band. in other
words an orchestra There will be
two violins; one viola; one clarion-

et; one cornel ; one trombone and a
double bass. We have the talent
,and all that is needed is the organ

court. Thin, in itself, would have
W McBride; Representative 1st dtst.,
T H Tongue, Hillsboro; and dist, Win
Ellis, Heppner.while, in his evidence, he claimed

to know nothing aUnit Ledrick'scunt considerable money and with
Governor Wm P Lord. Secy State

buried it under a log about two
hundred yards from the house of
John D. Ledrick. We then return-
ed to the house of Robert Buck,

the current expense along other leath until after he had sold the ticket, or straddle ticKet, or any Harrison Kincaid. Treas. Philip Met-scha-

Printer W H Leeds.linen, it was imperative that several thing to beat Patterson and Fordtenia, the partial conlession re- -.

...... , ..1 1,hundred dollars were in hand. The Supreme Court C E Wolverton, R SFor some time it had appeared as
though the whole business was

tory to leaving the hall. He used
all the clothes to be found in try-
ing to extinguish the ignated oil,

defendant' counsel, Messrs. Hagley ceives nut, little credence wim me
general public although his attor

Mitch no, harmony and it loot
Hid to no effect. Marshall Gheenneys aver they believe V acbline

was telling the truth and will make
no other statement and that if it

ed like the regular republicans

& ltrown, did all in their power to
yet the ease appealed. The defend-

ant's father would do nothing and
as a last resort, Attorney Jtagley

came up and Chief Wilev induced
would be crushed under a regularization.

and he made me promise that I

would not tell anyone about the
killing of Ledrick, saying to me,
"You are in it as much as I am,
and if they get me they will gel
you, and you will have to suffer
with me. They will suspect and
arrest uie; if you take the horses
then there will be no evidence

me. and they will not sus

am to lend his overcoat tor the
ie not true, the true version will go Juggernaut of votes. But it wasWe are offering for thon?xt thir- -

went east to ice Wachline s mother!
different!y days big bargains in hats, caps, down to the grave with Wachline's

execution. Again, there are those

smothering occasion. This Thom-
as did with good effect and the
chief put out a blaze which mightothing, i apes, jackets, mackin Slate Senator Patterson called

the club to order and soon declared

Bean and F A Moore.
Filth Judicial District Judge, McBride,

T A; Dist. Atty., T J Cleeton.
Washington County Officers County &

Probate Judge, B P Cornelius; Com?
missioners, 5 B Reasoner, T G Todd
Clerk J A Imbrie. Sheriff W D
Bradford. Recorder ELMcCormick.
Treas A B Cady. Assessor-- G H Wil
cox. Sch Supt Austin Craig. Sur-
veyor L E Wilkes. Coroner Dr. C
L Large.

District Land Officers, Oregon City C
B Moore, Register and Wm Galloway,
Receiver.

City Officers: Mayor, W. N. Barrett: Re-
corder, Benton Bowman; Treas., F. G.
Mitchell; Marshal. Thos. Gheen. Coun-

cil: John Carstens, Thos Tucker, W H
Wehrung, G H Wilcox, J M Greear, and
R Waggener.

who believe it is Wachline Sr 's
irun which counsel now "have and

toshes, shoes, furnishing goods and
remnants, to make room for spring nominations in order for the elec

tion of delegates to the conventionlock. Money saved is money in good faith believe to be Buck's
as portrayed by Wachline. They
say Wachline Sr. lost a gun about

of clubs to be held in Portland onmade. Call and see us. K. L.
Bryan & Son, cash store. February 1st. The following were

nominated, the first nine being el
George K. Bagley, who returned

ected, the number following name
representing the votes received outSaturday last Irom a hurried trip

to Minnesota, says he encountered
of a possible eighty-six- :

Calvin Jack Jr., 70; Benton Bowno very severe weather on Ins trav

Mrs. Chris l'ohlkc, who lives near
Trensit, Sibley county, Minnesota,
to see what she would do toward
helping to a new trial. Although
the 1'iihlkc's have a fine farm and
plenty of money in the hunk, the
mother would do nothing for the
son. This was the last resort and
now that it has failed, nothing can
save the hemp hcing stretched un-

less something out of the ordinary
occurs.

Sheriff Bradford is making the
scaffold enclosure much larger than
was originally intended and the ex-

ecution will take place on Febru-
ary 4th, IS'.W. '

Mrs. l'ohlke has not seen the
hoy since he was about one and
one-hal- f years of age.

NEW ORDER AT GLENCOE

els. There was no snow m that PROFESSIONAL.

pect or arrest you."
I promised at that time to say

nothing. On Saturday evening
Mr. Buck was absent for some time
and when he returned he had a
span of horses and a cart. They
were 011 his place all day Sunday
following, and about twelve o'clock
Sunday evening, as near as I can
remeuvber, he insisted that I take
the horses to Portland and sell
them. I finally, after much per-

suasion, consented and started for
Portland with the horses and sold
them as related upon the stand
during the trial of my case.

This is all I had to do with the
killing of John D. Ledrick. I knew

state and mercury stood at about man, 65; Hon. W. N. Barrett, 52;
R E Bryan, 52; W D Bradford, 54;

that tune. Be that as it may here
is what Wachline swears is the
truth, as against what he swore to
he the truth on the witness stand:
Ilillsboro, Oregon. Jan. 25th, 1808.
County jail, Washington Co., Ore.
State of Oregon,

SS.
Washington County.

I, Gus Wach-
line, knowing the certainty of the
execution of the warrant of death,
and desirous of making a statement,

the freezing point. OEO. R. BAGLEY. J. M. BBOWN.George K Bagley, 50: Hon U W

Patterson. 49: Frank Rice, 45 andA pure bred Clydesdale stallion

have burned out the wehrung
block. While Chief Wiley is a lit
tie short on judgment as to politics
he is entitled to be called a whole
fire department in other respects.

Mary A. Hessick, wife of John
Hessick and sister to D. T. Phillips
of Cornelius, Oregon, died.in Flor
ence, Colorado, January 20th, 1898,
aged fifty-nin- e years, three months
and twenty days and was buried
Friday at one o'clock p. ni., Janu-
ary 21st. She left a kind husband
and five children, three girls and
two boys to mourn her loss.

Prof. Case has made arrangements
to have Prof. P. L. Campbell, of
Monmouth, lecture at the court
house on Friday evening, February
4th, on the subject of "Public
Schools and Free Government. Ad-

mission will be ten and fifteen
cent 8. Tickets ou tale at the Delta.

A. W. and John Saxton left on
this evening's train for Goldendale,
Washington, in responst to the tel

W V Wiley, 49.foa sale cheap, fur cash, or part
cash and approved security. A

BAGLEY & BROWN
Attorneys-at-La-

Rooms Shute Building

HILLSBORO, - OREGON

J F Carstens, 34; E B Tongue,
34; Dr. Taniiesie, 33; Dr. Wood, 31;
P H Baughman, 24; W D Smith,

bargain for a horseman. See or

write J. W. Karsteter, manager
30; Thomas Tucker, 2o; U Wag- -Ladd & Reed farm, Iteedville,
gener, 19; and D M C Gault (theOregon. j 1 lm

nothine whatever about his being party king-pin- ) 29.
There was but one ballot taken,W. P. Freeman, of Mountaindale

was in the city yesterday and re
dead until informed of the fact by
Robert Buck. the nine highest, on motion prevl

ously made and carried, being de
Preparing to have a Comedy and

Entertainment on Jan. 28th.
ports Knos Davis, ot lilencoe, as Da ed at HU sboro. Urecon. this
verv low. and Thomas Fowles, of

THOS H TONGUE. 8 B TONGUE,
NOTARY.

THOS. H. & E. B. TONGUE,

Attorneys-At-La-

Rooms 3, 4, & 5, Morgan Blk, Hillsboro.

H. T. BAGLEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Deputy District Attorney for Washing

25th day of January, 1898
Signed, Gus Wachline.

clared elected. The anti-Patters-

element was out in good strength,

make this as a true statement of
my knowledge ot the death of John
I). Ledrick, and of the facts which
in any way connect me with the
commission of the crime with which
1 was charged and convicted.

That on the 7th day of April,
1894, I was discharged from the
penitentiary of the State of Oregon,
at Salem, and immediately went to
Portland, Oregon, and registered at
the "Metropolis Hottl" under the
name of Gus Hansen; that I re-

mained at Portland two days, and

near Mountaindale, as very sic
with intlamatory rheumatism. Subscribed and sworn neiore me(ileneoo has another secret society,

'the Order of Unity, which was or
but the joint senator of hold-u- p

fame was sustained by the club
and sent as a delegate. To the cas

Zinii Wood Sr. was down from
egram announcing the death ofganized by George W, Mitchel

this 25th day of January, 1898.
J. N. Brown,

Notary Public for Oregon.
the Yamhill farm the first of the

their father at the advanced age of ual observer the n eleweek, returning up Wednesday.' The new lodge is known as Eureka
No. 17, and starts out with over eighty-fou- r years. Deceased lived ment has plenty of strength butZina feels as young as ever am ton County,
fifty charter members and officers Es'ray Notice.says that he is going to put in i Room 13, Morgan Blk., Hillsboro, Ore
as follows: II Bigham, president;
Mrs. D A Jones, vice president; J H

from there I started for the resi-

dence of mv father on the Silverton
big crop ol wheat this year,

Notice to farmers: I wish to buy F. A. BAILEY, M. D.Notice is hereby given that on or

here in the early days, leaving for
Klickitat in 1871,

J. B. Imlay, of the Reedville
warehouse, was in this city today
and stated that he had a good sea-

son this year. His warehouse
handled more grain this season

Jackson, secretary; MrsE C Mays,
a good fat beef or hog. 1 wish to about November 30th, 1897, the un Physician, Surgeon and Accouchertreasurer; past president, (J Jack-

son ; chaplain, George Hardy; mar- - dersigned took up at bis place near
Office In HiUslnra Phannunr. Had.

seems to lose its nerve at the last
moment. Our dear friend Gault,
who has been running a sort of
anti-Dolp- h and then anti Corbett
paper, and who would like to lead
his party and, in fact, who has for

years held his party together in the
county by virtue of his editorial
capacity in making acrobatic chan-
ges Gault, well, heseemed to be

short vHes, notwithstanding the
fact that he pleaded for harmony.

The sensation of the evening

shall, George W hitley; guard, J A
denee aoutn-we- at corner Baseline and

Bethany, Oregon, an estray,.towit:
One bright red bull, little white on Second. Ail calls DromDUy attended davthan ever belore. There is yet conBigham; A W'nrdlo, sentinel; J S

Jackson, 10 C Mays and Geo Whit night.siderable wheat at his place, un
ley, trustees. sold.

place, in Washington county, Ore-

gon; that I passed the farm of John
1). Ledrick in taking a short-cu- t to
the said Silvertoti place and arriv-
ed at the farm of Robert Buck; that
at said time I met Robert Buck in
his orchard and conversed with him
on various topics, and he invited
nie at that tlmo to stay with him.
1 had previously met J. H. Allen
who informed me that he had a hop
yard near Gaston, Oregon, and he
iold me when released from the
penitentiary that if I called upon

3. T. LINKLATER, M. B.C. M.The lodge will give an entertain

pay partly in upholstering work it

possible. Good work warranted.
Upholsterer, upstairs Finney build-

ing, Second and Main.

Him. F5. R. Huston left for Hepp-ne- r

Tuesday night, where he will

interest himself as counsel for a

young fellow who clainiB to have
been swindled out of an estate by

his guardian.

George L. Perrine. of Clatskanie,

Snow commenced falling Monday

flank, about one and one-hal- f year
old. Owner will please prove title,
pay charges and take away.

L. Reynolds.
Dated at Bethany this 20th day of
January, 1898.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
morning about b:uu o ciock ana ue-fo-

noon about two inches of the Office at Residence East of Court Housewas when a member of the club

ment on Friday, January 2Nth, nt
which time McBride'a famous com-

edy, "Jonathan Scnggins from
Pumpkin llidge," will be rendered.
After the entertainment there will

beautiful had covered the ground.
charged that a fund had been sent

This was followed by a very cold A. B. BAILEY, D. D. S.out ( presumably bv Mitchell) toA Rare Chance.
send a delegation to Portland.be an oyster supper and a dance

was up yesterday and spent the
TIENTISTtiny with Ilillsboro friends. George him he would give me work; that

at the time of the meeting between To get a good, small farm, team,
The lorincr will he tree and the lut
ter will cost twenty-liv- e cents t

number.
TRANSCRIPTS ALLOWED

implements, cheap and on easyis an entliUBiasuc union man ami
says we ought to vote every anti- -

wave, introducing a young Klon-
dike.

Conrad Schulmerich has return-
ed from California where he was
making a visit. He incidentaly
took in the Golden Jubilee at San
Francisco, where he met many of
his old time friends..

the said Robert Buck and myself 1
Rooms 1 and 2 Morgan-Baile- y Block.

informed him that I desired to go payments, lioori house nam and
orchard. Twenty-fiv- e acres ready A Long List of Back Numbersgold basis man on 0110 ticket.Glencoe always has a good time

at her entertainments and this will
be no exception.

to Gaston to obtain work from the Cleared off the Docket.Mrs. Olmstead, of this city, will for seeding. Near town. Apply tosaid Allen, and if I did not procure
HILLSBORO, - OREGON.

JAKES PEIUJPPI TAICBH M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

eave for California about the first F. M. Heidkl, Agent,
Hillsboro, Oregon. The County Court at its adjournedof next month. Her daughter will

accompany her. They have lived session allowed the following claims Burcreon Southern Pacific Railroad Co.
in Justice Courts:COURT HOUSE NEWS.lere tor seven or eight years and Consultation in French or Ensliah. Offloa

W. H. McEldowney, superinten-
dent of the Ladd & Reed Broad-mea- d

Farm, near. Amity, was down
to this city this week, doing busi-

ness and incidentally visiting with

have made many friends. , Justice Dalstrum; Wm. Boyd 3.SU naresMeneesouia or Main near aa ev,

work 1 would return and stay with
him. The following day I walked
to Gaston where I met W. D. Brad-
ford and others, and returned and
stayed with Mr. Buck for a number
of days.

On Friday, the day of Ap-

ril, 1894,. Mr. Buck took a rifle,
now in the possession of my attor

TT. nooo 5 Nil hVrninw ,

Dr. A. Standlee, of Cornelius,
was in the city Tuesday and made
this office a pleasant cull.

Miss Mary Tongue returned the
first of the week from Salem, where
she has been visiting friends.

To cure a cold in one day take
Laxative Rroinn Quinine Tablets.

Ezra Griffith, a lad about Bixteen
1T1 - o ort cil J a crv

years of aee, is reported dead, the
PROBATE.

Jacob Steiner estate has been
uim case o.ou, oneparu, WILKES BROS.

an PnifAn lftlft T,vHr X2()cios friends and relatives.

O. G. Holmes, son-in-la- w of P.result ot lnnaniatory rheumatism TIW Q OK P o Kq 1 90 Mn. DSlWM.lUKa AND &UKVBXUK9.
He has been at the Sohieffelin place ed of record.

The Joseph Connell ertate has ft 1ft Hoffman. 4.55 Zieler. 3.551 Conveyanclna and flu mas workM. Jackson, of this city, has a claimfor some time. neys, lsagley & lirown, and told me
!.. ti:.i... n 1 n o iDecialty.

un in the Klondike district andbeen closed of record.All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure, 25 c. For sale at the

justice xiicKBj iue u..u v,fc -- Undaay Block, two doora nortll of Uia
The laBt forty bales of hops 4.45 Moore, 5.35 Rigler and Robwrites that he expects to take out pnatoffloa. Second aU, Hillsboro, Or.

which were stored in tho MasonicDelta.
Emma L Beach estate Referees

have decided that the J J Grimes
claim is $225.

erts, 7.7o.several thousand dollars the coming
building have been shipped to PortE. E. Colestnck gives you the4 JOHN M. WALL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Justice W. D. Smith; McNamara
and Lisle, case 10.15 Versteeg,land, sold to Bernheimer. They

summer.

J. F. Anderson, who lately movbest shave in the city. Hair cut
belonged to Weston, of Laurel.at popular price. Try his baths. 4.65 Dietz, 1.75 Pike, 4.55.Real Estate Transactions, ed from Laurel to Farmington, was

that he was going to look for two
cows on the range near the Catho-
lic church, north of the farm of
John 1). Ledrick. This was early
in the afternoon. He did not re-

turn until between nine and ten o'-

clock that night. When he return-
ed he did not have the rifle, and I
asked him what he had done with
it and he told me that he had left
it near the Catholic Church as he
did not care to carry it back, and

Office with S. B. Huston, Union BlockJustice J. P. Aplin; Kaberstein,Go to Thomas Belmont's for in the city today, on business. HeDon't forgot the place City shav'
ing Parlors, Main street. OREGON.HILLSBORO.case 5.25.

is thinking of leaving this part ofFirst class shave, or hair cut. If
your hair is falling out he will rem Justice D. Savage, McClarkin, caseF, G. Mitchell, of the City Drug the country some time in the near

4.85. SMITH & BOWMAN,Store, Sundayed in Portland. He future.edy it. Shop on Second street.
Give him a call. Witness in McNarmara case: tried

was on hand to see the Oregon sail ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,Sleieh bells and sleds on the before W. D. Smith, 7.50.

F B Thieler td F Clement 10 a in Edwin
B Comfitt d 1 c, $400.

Thos Connell et al to Joseph Connell
380 a sec 5 1 1 n r 2 w, $6350,

Thos Connell et al to Richard Connell
222.70 a Jos L Meek d 1 c, $5500.

Grace Connell et al to Jane Connell 72.- -

65 a I M Evans d 1 c, $1.
Grace Connell et al to Richard Connell

70. w a I M Evans d 1 c, li.

for Dyea. While gone, he visited
street on Monday and Tuesday rewould eet it next dar. The nextOregon City and spent a few hours Witnesses in State v Penn Patton,

tried before Justice Dolstrum,

Alec Gordon, who has a fine

ranch southwest of Glencoe, is mak-in- e

preparations to build a resi
Notarial Work and Conveytncing.J

morning he asked me to go withwith August laimesie. Rooms 6 & 7 Morgan Blk., Hillsboro, Ore.
minded one of Eastern scenes where
such things are everyday occuren-

ces throughout the winter months.him as he had found one ot the 29.60.
Witnesses in Moore, case 3.00.I have just gone into the Photo

cows and one calf. I accompanied Grace Connell et al to Grace A Wood
MISCELLANEOUS.7V 7S a W Pomeroy d 1 c, Si.business at Ilillsboro and want to

s,ot into business touch with the
Witnesses in Roberts, case 11.60.

Witnesses in Kaberstein, case 7.50.
him, he carrying a double-barrelle- d

shot gun, and when we reached the

dence this spring. Alec is one of

the rustlers.
To cure a cold in one day take

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to r.ure, 25c. For sale at the
Delta.

neoole. Come and Bee how it is Witnesses in Lyda, mill case 52b.UO.line fence between the farm of Rob
ert Buck und the farm of John D.that I am able to guarantee my

work in all branches and every

There will be a union meeting of

the Endeavor Societies of the Con-

gregational Church, on Sunday ev-

ening next at 7:30 o'clock. A full
attendance is expected.

Mr. Arthur T. Stratton and Edith
Inez Drorbaugh, of the Grove, have

Jurors in Lyda, mill case 6.00.
Witnesses in Rabe, case 9.50

CITY DRUG STORE
W K BROCK, OWNER

Ledrick, he, the said Robert Buck,

Grace Connell et al to Thomas Connell
286.33 a I M Evans d 1 c, $1.

Grace Connell et al to John W Connell
93.45 a W Pomeroy d 1 c,$i.

Eliza D Connell to Jos Connell et al 495
a I M Jones d 1 c- - other lands, $1800.

Samuel Connell and wife to Jos Connell
et al 495 a same as above, Jiooo.

Grace Connell et al to Elijah D Connell
18 a W Pomeroy d 1 c, ti.

time. W, 11. Hoyt. Constable Will. A. Ford, McClarknformed me that he had killed
F O MITCHELL, MANAGERin case 1.30.Dr. S. T. Linklater has purchased Mr. and Mrs. William Sproul, of John D. Ledrick. I did not believe

him at the time, and laughed at Constable Sappington, Lisle case, Prescriptions Carefully Compounded and calls forthis city, are the proud parents ofthe city drug store and the trans
taken out license to wed. The bride

fer will be made as soon as Mr a bouncing baby boy, born Tues Drugs Answered at any Hour of Night.nrosnective is a daughter to Mrhim, but he told me it was true
and wished me to go to Ledrick's Andy Vaughn, Patton case, $11.65;Grace Connell et al to Joseph ConnellBrock can arrive from Heppner day night.

45.72 a I M Evans d 1 c, 1, Hoffman case $2.
Amelia L Worden and hd to II Wein- -house with him. 1 did so, and on

reaching tho house found Mr. Led

Drorbaugh.

S. Jack was up from Farmington
today. He tells us that W. T. An

Proprietary Medicines!
Complete Line of Toilet Articles and

Constable Redmond, J Moore case.hattl s lA s w sec 32 1 1 s r 1 w $1985
Joseph Klineman will soon leave

for Clatskanie, below St. Helens,
to look after starting a brick yard.

$2.50-Robe- rts case, $4.30-V- er
John B Pilkinglon Jr to Sanderson Reed

steeg, $5.30-Moo-re, $2.90-Zig- lerneXseXoluiseolse sec
rick lying upon the Boor, in whatl
supposed was the sitting room.

M r. Buck then wanted me to car- -A. K. Watson, the Mountaindale $4.50.

and take inventory. The stock now
in The Delta will ba moved into
the brick now occupied by the City
Drug Store.

Following are the officers recent-
ly installed by Hillsbero Grange,
No. 73, P of li, for 1898: M M, Cal
Jack; 0, Benjamin Schofield; L,
Mrs. W.HarejS, CAIIanley; AS
J V Sewell; Chap. Mrs. B Scho

Elegant stocK Druggists aunaries.
MAIN STREET HILLSBORO

Carstens Bros.,
Constable Richardson, KobensteinBtpre keeper and postmaster was in Irv Ledrick's body to the barn.

drews, well known as the lumber-
man, is still at The Dalles.

County Clerk Imbrie and wife

returned the first of the week from
a trip to Cottage Grove, where they
visited relatives an friends.

case, $6,the city this afternoon..
Constable Joe Bailey, HoffmanMr. and Mrs. T. G. Meacham, of

2i t x n r i w, jii.
Alice E and James M Henslee to John

L Barrett 59.50 a H L Barrett d 1 c, Jfi.
E W Haines and wife to Amelia Carr 46

a sec 14 1 1 n r 4 w, $2000.
S 8 Markham and wife to Jas A Watrous

lot 3 block 8 Forest Grove, $150.
Witch Hazel Stock Farm to Willamette

University 286 a Benj Stewart d 1 c,
$12,4000.

Martha M White to Alexander '.' utnsden

case, $1 20-Ly-da case, $11 45--
above Mountaindale, have another

refused. He insisted, and I finally
assisted in carrying the body to the
ham, and then he insisted that I
should bury it. 1 refused and ho
insisted that I should, saying that
he would watch and Bee if any one
came. He then went to the house,

son, born Sunday night,
The Connell heirs have made

J. C. Corey, a prominent Glencoe

MANUFACTURERS OP

RoiU Dressed Lumber

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.

HILLSBORO . ORRC.ON

Rabe case, $6 case,
$4 30.

Stephen McDonald well known
around here, has been admitted to
citizenship.

division of all the property of the
estate. This required about a doz- -farmer, was in the city yesterday.1

field; Treas, .1 W Shute; Secy, Mrs.
H B Luce; G K, P Jacobson; P,
Mrs J A Imhrie; F, Mrs 0 Jack; C,

Mrs C A Hanley; L A T, Mrs J W
Sewell.

80 a sec onsriwii. i..j iU- - f
Hav for Bale. E. II. Warren one The same deeded to Northern Counties " B.""l 00 B ""D 'cleaned up the blood, and then told

me that he desired to bury the gun the largest in the county.Insurance Trust Company.half mile east of Hillsboro.


